Climate Action Program

From 2017 to 2020
the Trust’s Climate Action Program supported communities to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and adapt to climate change impacts.

- 28 Communities Participated
- 19 Climate Action Meetings
- 19 Workshops and Presentations
- 362 Climate Action Meeting participants from 252 Organizations
- 86% Research, Data, Education Projects
- 14% Action Projects

$784K for 21 Projects

Legacy and Innovation
Project Highlights

- Organics diversion pilot project, technical composting training, and solutions collaboration
- Regional flood hazard LiDAR acquisition
- Columbia Basin Climate Source website
- Community Tree Management Adaptation Guide
- Golden truck stop electrification feasibility assessment
- Canal Flats Flood Risk Assessment and Mapping

- Cranbrook watershed monitoring and climate adaptation project
- Columbia Valley electric carshare
- ?aqam flood risk assessment and mitigation
- Golden ice jam monitoring program
- Elkford aquifer mapping and precipitation projections project